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SPECTATOR FAQS
What is this race? Colorado Classic is a 4-stage professional (UCI-sanctioned 2.HC) race attracting many of
the top cyclists in the world on August 10 - 13.
When is the race? Breckenridge and Summit County are hosting Stage 2 on Friday, Aug. 11 for Men’s and
Women’s races on a circuit route encompassing the infamous Moonstone course.
Where are the routes? Best viewing locations? Please see the map. It’s a matter of choice - the uphill and
downhill sections are exciting as are corners and the finish line. Racers have different strengths that are
exhibited at different points in the race.
Is there a fee to view the race? Where can we see race footage? No - the race is FREE to watch in
Breckenridge. There will be multiple big screens throughout town for race viewing. TVs throughout
restaurants in town will also be tuned in.
Where can we find out about race standings? On the big screens, NBC-TV coverage, and the NBC-Gold
and Colorado Classic apps.
What is the television coverage? NBCSN (NBC Sports Network)’s live coverage is from 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Where can we park? The most convenient parking will be at the Satellite Lot to the north of town off of
Highway 9 and Airport Road; there will be dedicated shuttles about every 15-20 minutes to bring you to the
action. PLUS, there will be free cow bells for those that park at Satellite lot (while supplies last)!
Will public transportation on the Summit Stage and Breckenridge Free Ride be affected? Yes, the
schedules and routes will be revised to accommodate road closures.
Are dogs allowed? NO - for the safety of our beloved four legged friends (and the racers!), this is a NO PET
EVENT and they will not be allowed (leashed or unleashed) at the race start/finish or along the race route.
Is there a place for my bike? Bike parking (bring your own lock) will be available at the Sons of Norway
park, just south of Blue River Plaza, across the river from the Riverwalk Center lawn.
What about drinking water? Bring your reusable water bottles to fill up at our water filling station located
in the Festival Village (Tiger Dredge/Riverwalk Center lot) with Breckenridge water – Purity at its Peak.
Will there be recycling? There will be Zero Waste tents throughout the event; be sure to look for these
mighty Zero Heroes to help you dispose of trash, recyclables and compostable items properly.
Is camping allowed along the race route in Breckenridge? There is NO camping allowed along the race
route within the Town limits. Camping is allowed in designated campgrounds around the county. Check
www.recreation.gov for campgrounds.
What else is there to do? Where/when are the awards? Please see separate event schedule which includes
the awards ceremonies (approximately 12:30 p.m. for Women and 4:45 p.m. for Men).
What website/app can I use to follow the race? NBC-Gold app & Colorado Classic app.
Where is Festival Village? It encompasses the Riverwalk Center lawn and the Tiger Dredge lot.
Where is the VIP tent? In Blue River Plaza.
Where is First Aid available? In addition to local medical facilities, first aid is available in the Festival
Village in Tiger Dredge (aka Riverwalk Center) Lot.
Where can I find additional information? Breckenridge/Summit County race at BreckProCycling.com,
Facebook & Twitter: @BreckProCycling; General Colorado Classic|Velorama at ColoradoClassic.com;
Summit County road impacts, sign up for SCAlerts at SummitCountyCO.gov; and Colorado road impacts at
COTrip.org.

www.BreckProCycling.com
(7/25/17) Times are subject to change. Check www.BreckProCycling.com for the latest information.

